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þVOTE  
DARIN ISAAC 

Advance Poll March 29, 2015 
Election Day April 5, 2015 

 
LEADERSHIP 

 

 
 

A TIME FOR CHANGE and 
to RESTORE TRUST 
LEADERSHIP 
I want to be Chief to see our citizen’s trust restored in 
government and change the direction we are headed. I 
started my political work in my twenties as the youngest 
Councilor in Yukon and those years gave me the experience, 
skill, and knowledge to be a Chief. Prior to that my work as 
Acting Director of Land Claims was instrumental in preparing 
the family caucus for negotiations. 
 
We need a better definition of the relationship between the 
Council and governing institutions with citizens involved in a 
participatory government. I believe we need to involve more 
citizens in decision-making and determine priorities together. 
We need to build transparency. 
 
I have the passion and willingness to learn, learn from past 
mistakes and the strength to move on and keep looking for 
solutions for our problems, to make a positive difference in 
the lives of our people. 

RESULTS 

ACTION PLAN 

OUR CULTURE 

OUR FUTURE 

CHIEF SELKIRK FIRST NATION 
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RESULTS 
Accomplishments and successes as a past Chief:  

è New admin annex 
è Willow Creek chip seal 
è Over 30 new houses 
è Jon Ra Subdivision Expansion 
è New sewage lagoon 
è New Capital warehouse and office 
è Pipe water and water plant  
è Negotiated a better Impact Benefits Agreement with 

Capstone Mining Company (Minto) business and 
employment opportunities, higher Royalties and Net 
Smelter Returns 

è Northern Strategy Programs 
è Exploration and Training Programs  
è Created and established Finance, Constitution, 

Education, Lands 

 

I know why I am 
running for office 
and I believe I 
have the right 
reasons. 
I care very much 
about our people 
and I believe in 
them.  
I believe in 
INCLUSION.  

 
        To Contact:  

        
DARIN ISAAC 

 
Email:disaac18@gmail.com 

PH: 1-867-334-1252 
 

VOTE DARIN ISAAC CHIEF SELKIRK FIRST NATION 
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ACTION PLAN 
Build a healthy community and government by strengthening our 
people and improving the quality of life.  
TOGETHER ON FOUR PATHWAYS 
OUR EDUCATION 

Invest in the future of our youths by providing Early Childhood Education Programs and a good 
education for ALL our youth. Help families create a stable home life. Create an Eliza VanBibber 
School Partnership,  

OUR HEALTH & HOUSING 

Improve overall health conditions by Increasing and improve housing stock. Bring in mobile treatment 
and health care workers. Improve health programs in our community to protect our elderly and 
vulnerable. Develop emergency medical response procedures for incidents of violence involving 
youth. 

OUR  CULTURE & HERTIAGE 

Protect our basic rights by preserving our languages and culture. Create safer communities by 
reducing crime with employment programs to reduce poverty.  Provide more supports for programs 
for low income, disabled and elderly. Safe work places are a priority.  

OUR ECONOMIC FUTURE  

Manage our resources as we did in the past using sustainable practices to ensure our resources are 
there for future generations. Invest in Pelly Crossing. Develop food security by supporting agriculture 
and other local business enterprises. Provide traditional camps to teach youth hunting, fishing and 
trapping. 

COMMITMENT  
We will establish a representative group of citizens within the first 45 
days to create a planning committee for the purpose of defining our 
priorities and directing our actions. 
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DARIN ISAAC 
Email:disaac18@gmail.com 

PH: 1-867-334-1252 
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OUR CULTURE 
Improving the way our people live depends on how well we protect our 
culture, values and traditions. These things will influence the way our 
people live in the future.  
 
The most important issue, I feel, is that what is at stake is, we are slowly 
losing our rights.  
 
Lack of consultation and a few loud voices is not the way to create our 
laws. Policies cannot come forward with no prior information.  
 
Citizens have a right to know what their government is doing. We need to 
help our youth find their voice. We need to listen to those that are 
sometimes forgotton. 
 
OUR FUTURE  
We must reduce the gap between the rich and poor by ensuring that all 
people can access the same benefits. Our people need supports to 
develop small businesses. We need to ensure there is a vibrant economic 
community in Pelly Crossing.  
 
Our citizens and community members need support to assume more 
leadership positions in our government offices. We have many capable 
citizens who can do the work and they and their families are invested in 
the future of our community and our nation. 
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